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Fáilte Chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na hiontrála a chur 
chugainn. Go raibh maith  agaibh as ucht bhur dtacaíocht le linn na paindéime. Lean leis an dea-obair. 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and for your commitment to your 
place in these difficult times. Keep up the great work.
For a community with a population of less than 600 people you have a very strong committee of 30 members and a 
further 10 volunteers.  You hold fortnightly meetings and even weekly meetings when projects are underway, and 
you are fortunate to have the support of CE/RSS workers throughout the year.  You have listed 10 organisations, 
including Limerick County Council which support your work and for communications, you use a variety of media.  
Your work with the national school appears to be very good in terms of helping each other and we note that some 
students who moved on to secondary school are still helping the community as part of their Gaisce Awards – future 
TT members in the making.
We have noted your special project of planting 10 oak trees at the entrance to the Knights Walk with students from 
5th and 6th class from St. Fergus National School.  Well done on being a participant in the competition since it 
began in 1958. Many thanks for your map of Glin with projects marked for our attention. However, it was difficult to 
understand because of the small size.  May we suggest that the map be placed in landscape format and by that 
means we could get a better view of the village layout and the projects.  Also, it helps a great deal if the numbers 
are placed in a sequence on the map and saves time in searching for them.  Your application was well-presented.
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We look forward to an update the Glin Public Realm Plan in 2023 and wonder if it will include further street tree 
planting. The Community Hall is  a large building which is in very good condition.  The telephone exchange building 
would benefit from landscape treatment.  The tall mast with mobile phone sensors would be difficult to screen.  
Have you considered asking the company which manages the mast to change it or modify it to resemble a tree? 
The school looks well and there are established trees in the grounds and a playground at the rear.
We wish you and the Council good luck in your efforts to tackle the improvement of derelict buildings.  Our visit was 
before the opening of the Glin Visitor Centre so hopefully next year’s adjudicator will pay a visit in 2023. Well done 
on installation of interpretive signage and also on refurbishing the tennis courts. The growth of ivy on 
O’Shaughnessy’s building on the corner of Church Street and Main Street was very eye catching.  Other shops 
which looked well included Marie’s Hair Salon, McNamaras, Sheahan’s Hardware, Hogans, Conways and Glin All 
Care Pharmacy as well as many private houses. The library is a lovely stone building which is enclosed by a low 
wall and railing. We admired the island in Main Street with the bust of Margaret Moloney, the only female Harbour 
Master in the World from 1919 until her death in 1952, at the age of 83 years – what an achievement.  This island 
which is well-maintained has two lime trees which appear to be pruned to prevent them getting too large. The 
information board on Glin Heritage Trails is well placed and in good condition. Street furniture includes a seat, a 
lamppost and the old water pump, all of which are painted red. The lamp post is designed to hold hanging baskets, 
but none were present on the day. Window boxes of Petunias and Marigolds were placed around the pump.  This 
would be a suitable location for a custom designed circular plant container that would include trailing plants that 
would grow over the side and conceal the container. The paving here looked well.
At the end of Church Street is the elegant entrance to Glin Castle and on each side, there are churches.  On the 
higher ground is St Paul’s Church (CoI) and cemetery around which is the beginning of the Knight’s Walk (named in 
honour of the 29th Knight of Glin) where specimens of the national tree, the sessile oak (Quercus petraea) were 
planted and are establishing well.  This is a very good start for the walk with plenty of information and we enjoyed 
the wildflower meadows in this area. We walked around the church and noted the Knight’s graves but were 
disappointed to see an overuse of herbicide around the graves and elsewhere in the grounds.  When we visited the 
Catholic Church across the road, there was similar evidence of overspraying of weedkiller so our suggestion is to 
please stop this indiscriminate spraying – it takes from the whole appearance of the cemeteries and there are also 
environmental reasons why it should stop.  The Catholic church and grotto looked well. We enjoyed reading about 
the history of Glin Castle on the information panel which was well done.
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information board on Glin Heritage Trails is well placed and in good condition. Street furniture includes a seat, a 
lamppost and the old water pump, all of which are painted red. The lamp post is designed to hold hanging baskets, 
but none were present on the day. Window boxes of Petunias and Marigolds were placed around the pump.  This 
would be a suitable location for a custom designed circular plant container that would include trailing plants that 
would grow over the side and conceal the container. The paving here looked well.
At the end of Church Street is the elegant entrance to Glin Castle and on each side, there are churches.  On the 
higher ground is St Paul’s Church (CoI) and cemetery around which is the beginning of the Knight’s Walk (named in 
honour of the 29th Knight of Glin) where specimens of the national tree, the sessile oak (Quercus petraea) were 
planted and are establishing well.  This is a very good start for the walk with plenty of information and we enjoyed 
the wildflower meadows in this area. We walked around the church and noted the Knight’s graves but were 
disappointed to see an overuse of herbicide around the graves and elsewhere in the grounds.  When we visited the 
Catholic Church across the road, there was similar evidence of overspraying of weedkiller so our suggestion is to 
please stop this indiscriminate spraying – it takes from the whole appearance of the cemeteries and there are also 
environmental reasons why it should stop.  The Catholic church and grotto looked well. We enjoyed reading about 
the history of Glin Castle on the information panel which was well done.

We visited a cemetery on the approach which includes the ruins of an old church covered with ivy.  The boundary is 
a nice limestone wall. Many graves are well cared for by relatives of the deceased. The Glin Heritage Trails which 
includes forest walks, park walk, and sea shore walks are noted. 
We walked around the town park at the sea shore, enjoyed reading the information signs and noted the memorial to 
11 people who died in a boating tragedy in 1847 and the Centenary Bridge memorial to the two people from Glin 
who died in the Easter Rising of 1916. The park is well planted with trees and shrubs in what is not an ideal climate 
especially in wintertime - a dead tree needs removal. The tennis courts look well, and the attractive playground and 
outdoor gym is well landscaped with plants.  We note that new CCTV lighting project is planned and the success of 
raising funds for replacing the damaged bollard lighting.

We note the biodiversity wild work training  and pollinator corridors training  funded by the Department of Rural and 
Community Development. It is great that you have red squirrels in the area as well as jays.  The use of more 
perennial plants which are better than annuals for pollination purposes is noted.  The planting of sessile oaks at the 
Knight’s Walk is already mentioned. You encourage people to link with the National Biodiversity Data Capture and 
have four areas in the village where wildflowers are allowed to establish as well as the pier road and town park 
hedgerows.  The wildflowers at the Knight’s Walk is already mentioned and you have plans to enhance that even 
more and have plans for the churchyard – please remember to stop the overuse of weedkiller there. We have noted 
the list of activities in biodiversity education undertaken in St Fergus National School – well done.  For further 
information on ideas under this heading we suggest you read the revised handbook which is available at 
https://www.tidytowns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Green-Spaces-and-Landscaping.pdf

Projects mentioned under this criterion include the Water Butt Project 2021 where 50 x 200 litre water butts were 
provided to the community to harvest rainwater for non-potable uses. The LED lighting installation at the Catholic 
church will achieve energy savings and the GAA metal collection will reduce the amount of material going to landfill. 
Renewal of the lighting bollards at the town park is another initiative and the regular rural bus service which comes 
twice daily through Glin is a wonderful facility for people who do not have their own transport.  The recycling bank at 
the GAA is well used.  It looked neat and tidy. When these facilities were started more than 20 years ago, it was 
important that they be highly visible.  Now that their use is widespread, they need not be so prominent.  Perhaps 
you would consider either screening these facilities or moving them to a less prominent location.
The Glin GAA Recycling Centre at the entrance to the GAA grounds is maintained to a very high standard.  This 
area to the front of the grounds was tarmacadamed in 2021 and traffic lining added.  This addition has cleaned up 
the area and it is finished to a very high standard. 
This category is about tackling the growing waste mountain that is creating problems of pollution, unwanted land 
use, and the use of dwindling resources. It is a global and a local problem. To save the Earth we need to move 
quickly to a zero-waste society. The emphasis here really needs to be on reducing the volume of waste produced 
rather than recycling (which is taken for granted). At this level of the contest the adjudicator wants to see innovation 
in tackling bigger issues of food waste, plastic disposal and energy use. What are homes and businesses doing to 
tackle these?

Other waste minimisation projects might include working with retailers to cut down on packaging, reminding people 
to re-use shopping bags, discouraging junk mail, encouraging the re-use of water bottles and coffee mugs at school 
and at work. In response to an overuse of chemicals for weed control (as in the graveyard), many useful products of 
the past are no longer available and therefore communities are encouraged to use other means such as hoeing to 
maintain weeds.  In some cases, allowing wildflowers to develop is an acceptable alternative.  These activities will 
highlight the fact that you are focussing on this category and when you develop more projects in the future your 
marks will increase. For more helpful tips and case studies from other Tidy Towns entrants please take a look at 
http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/
For further information on this criterion, we advise that you consult the revised handbook at the following link. 
https://www.tidytowns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Sustainability-Doing-More-with-less.pdf

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



Activities mentioned under this heading include the various clean-ups, 50 dog stencils applied to the footpaths 
regarding dog fouling, the regular litter picks and the support of TUS and RSS employees on that task.  To 
encourage more community support, you have the ‘adopt a patch’ project with homeowners. There were some 
weeds in gutters and chimneys of some buildings.  Overspraying of weedkiller mentioned above looks unsightly.    

The children crossing sign was bent and needed cleaning and the finger post sign for Corby Estate was also dirty. 

At Kilfergus residential estate, we admired the shrub planting at the entrance. Established trees are on the open 
space and newer trees are in the roadside margins.  It is important to do formative pruning on young trees and we 
suggest that this is needed now and the removal of suckers should also be done.  Near here we admired a delightful 
new stone wall boundary. A house in the village caught our attention because of the well-developed cover of ivy on 
the front façade. Several private houses are constructed with stone to a high standard. Hamilton’s Terrace is a 
delightful row of houses, the gardens of which are well-planted.

Stone walls on approach roads are very important and it is worth the effort to ensure they are preserved for future 
generations by repairing breaches where they occur.
Two new footpaths which enhance the approach to the town from the GAA field to the village and from Kilfergus 
estate to East Mall.  We saw the new paths and across the road we noticed the white post and rail fence and the 
trees growing in the field behind the fence.  The copper beech hedge was also observed. If a wider margin was 
available, it would be an opportunity to plant trees of much better status such as oak, maple or lime that would form 
an important line for many years to come.

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

You have a beautiful village and the heritage buildings are fantastic. Well done for your efforts in having Glin looking 
its best.  We look forward to receiving your application in 2023.


